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BRITISH COLUMBIA. may be m accordance with the régula- which a large proportion of the water
tions of the customs department, but it used for domestic purposes has been ob-
i8 not in accordance with common tained, have gone dry, or almost so.
sense. Lord and Lady Bennett arrived in

, ^ V" U- Arnold has shipped a consider- town last w k d h , been .. _______
From Our Own Correspondent abl Wri 8"ppli®8 t0 Salmon river staying ;U the Ram-9 Horn hotei, Lum- Fort Steele Prospector: The group of

ucst*1 wiH°’be hdd on the body of Don- I He and Harry Hughes Xo devdop': £ £“£“£*** kn0,wn a8 the Sullivan ^oup,
' Imith as soon as Dr. Davis arrives ; ment On their claim there during the ™BMe Z™ d,sc"vered ln September, 1892, by yachting
• ' m Victoria. Mrs. Smith, when in- ; winter and expect to ship ore. . Proprietors of the Bon Diable Messrs. Clever, Sullivan, Smith and DUNBAYEN’S POSITION
reviewed yesterday, said their domestic1 John M. Harris, of the Reco, was in £*alm aro st/ad,ly ,^ork’ng away, and Burchett, who were prospecting down POSITION.
1 'tions had always been amicable, and Kaslo for a day this week. He reports ^ gripped the ledge for a consider- the St. Mary’s river from Kootenay t DunraTenbaa

Ctes the cause of suicide to busi- : that he and his partners have forty men able dl8tanpe’ They will make a ship- , lake. Hearing of the strike of the entertainmg a shooting party at his
S affairs The funeral will take at work. Most of them are doing de- .mept ,of rock for a test assay at an ear- North Stàr by Joe Bourgeois, they pros- Ire*aad’ Adare MaPor’ coua^

T;:„ ou Saturday under the auspices of velopment work. Six tunnels are being ly date. Pected in the near vicinity and found hl8. gue8ts ^as th<‘
tiiMasonic order A O. U. W. and driven, the lowest of which is expected No word has yet been received of the good croppings on- the north side of , v° ^ «d ’ of

of Honor of which deceased was t0 9trikc the ore vein at a depth of con- appointment to fill the vacancy of pro- Mark creek, and eventually staked the pM°yaI \acbt S?uadron> of which the
of Honor, of whicn aeceasea was siderably mQre than 7QQ fJt There vîneial conatable at Okanagan Mission. Shylock, Hamlet and Hope. There is l 18 commod°re> This

k are about three hundred tons of mined Some of the Mission folk appear to be at present in sight on the Hamlet a rac* has led to the statement that it was
contemplated to back Lord Dnnraven’s 
protest against his alleged ill-treatmenr

-EAST KOOTENAY MINES. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. actual distance covered ly the wheelmen 
is 2856 miles, averaging a daily run of 
75 miles, although in one day they cov
ered 94 miles, a portion of which was 
over a mountain.

Several Promising Groups in the Vicin
ity of Fort Steele.

Events of Interest in th£ Amateur and 
Professional Field.

NANAI Mt>.

FOOTBALL.
San Francisco, Nov. 30.—Walter 

S. Camp, the well known writer 
and authority on football, who coached 
the Stanford team for the game with 
Berkeley, left for the East last night 
accompanied by Mrs. Camp and their 
son. Before his departure Mr. Camp 
was given a farewell reception by the 
members of the Stanford team.

.

th'1
Legion 
i member.

V. Planta has been admited to bail 
in'~i,0nds of $1,000 to appear at the next 

There is much unfavorable

MISCELLANEOUS.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 2.—The six 

day walking match which has been in 
progress during the past week came to 
an end on Saturday. Out of the 22 
starters, but seven were in the finish. 
The score by miles was as follows: 
Clyick, 478 miles: Hart, 455; Day, 455; 
Hegelman, 446; Taylor, 427; Campana, 
420; Moran. 338.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—It is decided that 
the world's championship skating con
tests will be held at St. Petersburg this 
winter with the understanding that 
Montreal is to have them next winter.

1 ore ready for raw-hiding and the output Petting impatient at the delay and think large surface showing of steel galena
of the mine will be about the same as that the interests of public peace de- and carbonates. The ledge has .been .D. . ...
last year. mar.d the presence of a constable there stripped for a distance of 20 feet, show- j ‘n. mtea states with the signatures

Porter Bros, have arranged for an ex- at once. j ing a solid mass of galena in place. A ^ ■ a ,tbe ™c™bcr8 tbe Yacht
tension of time on their bond on the Two cars of beef cattle were sent out large number of small cuts have beeu squadron, but the l rince of Wales, as 
Daisy and Black Fox claims, on the to Kootenay on Saturday’s train by Mr. i run in various places, and it is no ex- “™ore' coul,a not possibly sign, and
south fork of ICaslo river, and will con- E. Traves. of the West Kootenay But-j aggeration to say that though the cuts ; t££ b!:en. abandoned. The

j tinue development work during the win- dieting Co. Mr. Traves has been buy- are small and scattered over several i aentsman, referring to the reported

-s; a: — EH™ ; HHEii ™ | &&&> aw J3three requisitions wore out and are be- of Vancouver, by which the latter ac- week or two. ! of galena is in sight, the owners are now Yath? club’.11a Kgen«?J meeting of the
numerously signed in favor of M.«. quire8 an optien on the Perni Eureka A conRidt.riible amoent ’ o{ work has ! sinking a shaft, it is down about twen- ! squadron wdl be held to consider the

Vum!mom DecM-Thrp1-Pigeon !

-hooting match on Saturday between the of the option is that Mr. Innés is to pay ever. Mr. G. Milligan, who is one of : are now in 8olî(1 galena, wnich assays . lf l* c?n Ç?S8iWy
mbers of the gun club, was won by $1500 cash, which is to be expended in the urincipal owners, has jnst finised , from 28 ounces in silver, 6b per cent. ! . ^ew ^?rk' ^ov* Recorder

C. Martin, with W. K. Leighton second, putting a three-stamp mill on one of the sinking a new hole on the lead for lead, to 59 ounces in silver and 60 per i *bl8 mornmP says: In Wall street yes-
ii. Hindmarsh took first place for clay i ciaims. At the expiration of 60 days «hn* he has a contact and is well ccnt- lead. In addition to the original ! tcrday a report was circulated from
,'iseons and W. K. Leighton second. j Mr. Innés has the right to a fourth in- Sensed with the chapter of the rock 1 claim8’ ***» have been ten other loca- | ™pPosed trustworthy sources that Lord

The customs returns for the past terest in all the property and can ac- tions made, and on every claim galena : Hunraven has had a Pinkerton detec-
month were $68.70.40. There were *1 quire an additional interest (26-lOOths) The two cars__first nnd second class-- can be found. The contact is porphyry | TivV,at work for a month and a half
rasés in the city police court during the 0n payment of $7500. The remaining nn the « trsdn service have been and «me. On the Hope a solid mass of i losing up evidence to support his nlle-
roonth and 28 in the district court. Dur- . interest (49-100ths) can be acquired on hv à simrle -mm- galena has been uncovered, but little 1 =;ltl0n concerning the champion yacht
ing November the were 19 births, three payment of $30,000. or a certain per- a“d S!7intntmLmrt- i work haB been done on the claim: The Defender and her owners. „
marriages and six deaths. j centage of the capital stock should the ThL” ramshackle ol^ affair I °em’ Stottey. Galore, Gift and Stormy “Have you been employed by Lord

The Association football match played propertv be stocked. It is understood Ip .. 1 n': ra?s a K„ „ , * have all got mineral. Dnnraven to try and get evidence iii the
in this city on Saturday between the that Mr. Innos is acting for a 'Montreal tT” two he ! The North Star mine was discovered in Defender case?” Mr. Pinkerton was ask-
\thletics nnd a Northfield team resulted party. • -! H : .< k ' hove been constructed a year or two be- 18g2 by .Toe Bourgeois and James Lan
in a victory for the Athletics by two . ___ ■■___ - i |f.OPe Nnahi9 Ark, and the travellmg pnh- gen Th^ original was called the North “J do not know Lord Dnnraven and
_-nals to nil. NEW uknvkr. ! }'c ere already, making mi Star, O, K., Dreadnaught and Bnckhorn. never met the gentleman, and eonse-

The funeral of Donald Smith ’took The Ledge. ! 3U6tlflable complains regarding It. A. Shortly after the strike was made, the quently have no business relations with
place yesterday and was followed by the A report has been circulated during a. curi0Slty 11 18 ^vortny 01 an p property was bonded to a Mr. Woods of . him; in fact, we have never had,” was
A. 0. U. W., Legion of Honor, Hospital the past two days that the Kaslo & Slo- tl0n' _ Quebec, the consideration being $40,000. ; the reply.
Hoard and a large concourse of aequain- j t.an railway have bought the S.lverton The committee appointed by the Wo- i Mr. Woods then gave an option on the j He declined to answer any questions
tances. townsite and have decided to extend the men’s Council to solicit subscriptions in j mine to D. D. Mann of Montreal, who 1 as to his relations with Mr. Kersey,

Another seam of coal is said to have road to that point. nid of a cottage hospital are meeting j formed the present company. During Lord Dnnraven’s representative,
been discovered on the E. & N. lands, ! Crown grant for mineral claim Lon-! with numerous favorably replies to their: the winter of 189.;, under the manage-
ninning in the direction of Southfield 1 douin has been received by the proprie- requests for assistance. From Camp ment of Mr. Leslie Hill, the mine was
From present appearances the seam is tors, Harris & Sproat, upon which most Fail vie"-. Penticton and other points in prospected and more than realized the
; bout eight feet thick, bnt is expected to of Sandon is built. } the southern country they have received expectations of the owners. A shaft
,ppear much larger as it dips. The Slocan Star is working 30 men promises of very liberal donations to- was sunk some 60 feet and the ground u niladelphia, Nov. - J- A letter from

and shipping a carload a day. This words the maintenance of such an insti- was proved to contain mineral for a dis- eUirtin Julian, manager for Robert
WELLINGTON. >v mjne wfll ship ten thousand tons next tution, and Mr. Hewitt Bostoek has for- tance of 500 feet. The lead was shown Fitzsimmons, was received in this city

From Our Own Correspondent. year warded a cheque for the building fund to be from 60 to 80 feet in width, and j to-day. It is dated Houston, Texas.
Mrs. T. J. Thomas, Mrs. T. H. Jones The Mountain Chief is actively engag- should it be found advisable or possible further developments show that from | and says: “As regards Fitzsimmons
id Mr. W. Thomas have returned to ! ed, and the blasting can be heard very to gOrahead with the erection of a build- 24 to 30 feet of the lead is solid galena, crossing the line going to Hot Springs,

Town after spending a very pleasant j distinctly in New Denver. , i ing suitable for this purpose. the balance is carbonates. The galena 1 Wlll say that it was utterly impossible
rime in England. | The Kalispeil mine on the Lemon- On Saturday afternoon a number of funs 45 ounces in silver and 68 per cent to safely cross anywhere. The entire

One of the large stores in the Forest- i creek divide, will work this winter and ioovi fnrmers gathered together at the lead’ the carbonates 30 ounces in silver town was guarded, and we could not
rs’ block has been leased by Mr. Grant it is also expected that some work wil! f.n lrt hm,s<1 for tbe purpose of taking and 40 Per cent, lead. During the sum- have crossed without being killed, as
iessup, of Nanaimo, who intends open- j be done on some of the other claims in \ towards oreanizin" a shippers’ mer a shipment of some 50 tons was such threats were made to us. In con
ing a large drug store. I the group. 'ZZh Z that at Ke'cmna Thc madc’ the result of which was very sat- elusion, I will say that I have already

On December 14th the corner stone of i About 30 tons of ore have been shipp- i nttendnnce was not as large as might lsfactory to the owners. The returns claimed both the middle weight and the 
ibe new Methodist church will be laid I ed from the Lucky Jim during the past hav„ been exn(,cted but a fairlv repre- averag<“d $«8.70 per ton. The ore sent heavy weight championship of the world
with full Masonic rites by Grand Master summer. Forty feet of a tunnel has 8,ntative number were present and all out was not the h®811 U was from the for Fitzsimmons, who is the only cham-
Workman Lacy R. Johnson, of Vancou- been drilled and there is over 500 feet I „„„ nf ‘ oninion nR tn fh„ nPPro«rtv surface aad. was mined some three pion; that Fitzsimmons stands ready to

The event will be celebrated in a 0f work done. The owners propose to ! nf mni-ins. KfltÏL move of this nature years- The company has constructed a defend both titles^gainst the world and
work all winter. j. Afl™ Jome dTscu^ton as to the best wagon road from the mine to the Koote- all comers, providing they be white men,

Some of the men employed on the ; manner ;n which to proceed towards or- nay nver' a distance of «1 miles, the ore for from $5,000 to $10,000, first come
Mr. Patten in Alberni where the latter j Headman have been laid off as the ore ! conization it was dLided that a com- shed! eJ®<:'led on the rlT.er have a capaci- first served, 
has, gone into business. The members ; house if filled with ore aqd is awaiting ^ittee be appointed which would draw E °f it is expected to
of St. Matthews choir presented Mrs. j snow for shipment. The force will be : a " fn/nrünHt have at le1st 3000 tons ready for shlp

a increased now that the desired snow ", a ' Z ' a"d Pü?ent> ment in thé spring, though with the pro-
has come. a'°.nff Wlth °thpr , ldeas. regarding the per faciliti(fs of transportation 100 tons

The nominations for mayor and aid- | The boys from the Exchange mint- a n rv°S' r°y oer iiay could be taken out.
t-rmen will take place on the 14th of | were in town this week and report a k There hate been 3L locations made in
December and the elections on the 21st. i splendid showing in the mine, the pay . ^r- R- Marpole, of the C. P. R.. was the vicinityoof the North Star. Ore is
It is hoped the best men in Wellington ; streak has increased considerably and in the eity last Friday, and took the being takènhont on the De^tie, Midnight,
will come forward and give the new they intend shipping 200 sacks of ore opportunity to visit the Stspn Lake Min- Big .Chief, Eureka and ,
town the value of their services. as soon as possible. ing company’s claims, under the guid- Boy. ThedStemwinder, Utopia, Quan

" „ awe #f„3£e. W. J. Armstrong., He tral and the All Over have A.gotkfc shnw-
mfldéiy. thorough inspection of the propr ing of mindeal.
erty and took away with him a quantity The Hidd*n Hand and the Iron Mask 
of the rock .which he will have assayed, were discovered last July on the east

j The mine has already attracted the at- fork of the Wild Horse. The property
j tentioii of outsiders, though compara- is a large lead some 50 feet in width,
I tively little has been done towards de- and has a Beavy iron cap eight or ten

feet thick. 1 Assays show that the ore 
carries gold' to the value of $5 with 
17 ounces 6i silver and 10 per cent, in 
nickel. Vdry little work has been done 
this season’1 except to cut a trail from

a-nzes.
,..,..11 ment over the way in which the in- j 
vestigation was rushed through the po- ;

court in an attempt to bring it up 
, the assizes. Judge Crease admitted 

i>l;,nta to bail without going into the

lice

vase.
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BURIED BY AN AVALANCHE.

Over a Dozen Men Caught Like Ratp 
in a Trap.

Carmel, N. Y., Nov. 30.—An Accident 
r,-suiting in the loss of thirteen or four
teen Uvea occurred at' the 'Tilley Foster 
mines a little after three o'clock this 
afternoon. Foreman Patrick was de
scending into the pit to take the time 
of the two gangs of laborers, number
ing about 35 men, who were working at 
the bottom, when a vast weight of earth 
and rock slid with the force of an aval
anche from the mouth of the pit to the 
bottom, a distance of 300 feet. It car- 
rid everything before it and crashed 
over the men with tremendous force. 
Out of one gang of 11 only 5 came 
out alive, and three of the other gang 
have been taken out dead.
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THE RING.
CORBETT’S CHARACTER.

When Baby waistck. we gave ber Castor!*. 
When she wsa a Child, she erted for Castoria. 
When ahe became Miss, she chmg to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave than Castoria,

CARTERS
m ~m
|pius. mlm

ver.
<uitnble manner.

Mrs. E. Patten left last Friday to join

“Should Mr. Stuart fail to drag Cor
bett out of the hole which he has so 
cowardly crawled into, then Fitzsim
mons will be only too pleased to fight 
Maher or any other man living. To 
further show how willing we are for a 
fight, I will leave the selection of a re
feree to Mr. Stuart and Mr. Corbett. 
I will sign the articled blindfolded. If 
Mr. Corbett wants to khow he is not. a 
coward, he vriîT âciTépt !$r-/Stuart's 0ff'er 
for a fight néar’EI Paso for a purse of 
$20,000. in which he agrees to divide the 
purse between the two men should he 
fail to bring the fight off on the day se
lected without interference of any kind. 
That is the fairest proposition 
made, but I do not think Corbett will 
ever accept, because he is too faint
hearted to go up against a man of Fitz
simmons’ character in" à fair and square 
fight, where crookedness and put-up joos 
are not tolerated.- ;,

“When Billy Madden firsts brought 
Maher to this country Corbett begged 
Madden not to challenge him on behalf 
of Maher, giving as his 

-Maher was Irish and he an American, 
and immediately after Maher’s last fight 
Corbptt again begged him not to chal
lenge him.” •

Fatten with a handsome purse as 
slight token of their esteem.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles ind • 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tbe Side, &c WMIe their most

Vermont

remarkable success has i shown in curingsickKAMLOOPS. 
Inland Sentinel.

- VANCOUVER.
The' man arrested at Port 

<Tispicion of being Speisman, the Ever
son wife murderer, has been released, 
is the authorities are convinced Tie is 
not the man.

mor '
Snow fell to the depth of about two 

inches on Tuesday and the music of 
\ bells have been heard occasionally.
i Theodore Booth was brought in ou . . .

The city council has let a ten year , Thursday night by Constable Cubbige i . opmg,lt' and the visit of Mr. Marpole
| is considered significant, following as it 
; does close upon that of Mr. Susman, - 
' the C. P. R. mining expert. Mr. Mar- 
j pole stated that if the rock held out to

or 200 feet and the assay the forks 91 WiId Horse up the creek
some three; miles.

About One» riaile from the Iron Mask 
down the -week we find the Sweep- 
stakes, Maud S and Nancy Hanks, The 
ore on thesev Claims is an iron sulphuret. 
The lead is a large one, nearly four 
hundred fee* in width, carrying gold and 
silver.
age of $17,80 to the ton. 
very valuable as a flux for lead ores, the 
gold and; silver gives it an increased 
value.

From the Vermont creek claims there 
will be at least one hundred tons of high 
grade galena, averaging 100 ounces in 
silver -and 45 per cent, lead shipped dur
ing the winter.

There are twelve claims located on the 
Spillimaehene mountains, 
cations Were made in 1881. 
considerable work done on these claims. 
The ore is copper carbonate, and a low 
grade galena. It is reported that D. D. 
Mann has an option on two claims, and 
the consideration is $30,000.

Headache, yet Cartkb’s Little Liven Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

ever

contract for street lighting to the West- j of Osoyoos, charged with bringing stol- 
-rn Electric Lighting, Heat and Power ; en horses into Canada, 
company, a branch of the Western Elec
tric company, of Chicago. The price to 
l>e paid per light is 72% cents per night, 
a reduction to toe made to 26 cents when 
the number of lights reaches 250. Tne 
company also agrees to furnish jnean- 
-IcHcent lighting to private citizens at 
’a cent per ampere per hour. The pres
ent price paid for street lighting is 44 were npt pleased, 
cents per light per night.

HEADAll bar-rooms were closed tight, by 
order of the chief of police acting under 
instructions, from 11 o’clock last Satnr- i a dePta °t
day night to remain closed until Monday was.?f, a reas°nably good nature, there 

The hotel keepers also de- would.bé no doubt about getting capital
to take hold of the mine.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
jdio suffer from this distressing complaint: 
out fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be wilting to do without them. 
But after all sick head

morning.
dined to sell liquor at meals. The rigor 
with which the law was. enforced was 
the cause for some comment and all reason that

ACHEMIDWAY.
Midway Advance.

John Stevens and Fred Gwatkin 
working on a very promising prospect 
on the Similkameen.

The band Of cattle which J. Wilson, of 
Savona, is wintering on his Grand 
Prairie ranch, reached Kamloops on
Tuesday and for that night were put up The Stratheyre Mining Company at 

Mr. Ralph Smith did not return from in the corrals and fields of L. V. Ben- Fairview, after a season’s work, laid off 
Fnion by the steamer Joan this after- nett east of the city. Most of the cat- their men. It is rumored that they will 
noon, but from passengers we learn that tie’were from the ranges north of the i again actively prosecute the work in the 
instead of 100 men* being discharged, j Thompson river, the band numbering spring. -
who belonged to the union, there were 500 in all. These will be followed by Mr. L. S. Sprnggett has five four
nir five or six discharged, those being another band about the same size which borse‘ tp'ams gteadilv encased hauiinc 

’hn leading officers of the local branch Mr. Wilson purchased in the Big Lake frejgbt between Marcus and Grand 
"f the Miners' Association which had j and Chilcotin country. The shipments porks and tbe dbferent mjnjD„
I'een recently Organized toy Mr. Smith, i sent from that part to the old country ,, Dm * , s ,
They further report that the colliery j and coast have taken almost all the sur- " a,,* j " passed through Mid-
-'iperintendent says the men were dis- j plus cattle from that part of the conn- , J, " , a "v.a7 with a large herd of 
"harged. because they were not needed, try, so that the number to be marketted which he is taking mto Trad
not because they were members of the ! this winter will not be so large as usual. y yyay 0 (lney tra“-
tncal miners’ union.—Nanaimo Free j Mr. Wilson came up on Tuesday morn- Lvery day sees the prospects looking

ing and went on to Grand Prairie. brighter and brighter, and everyone feels
A passenger coach is expected up ; Earthquake shocks were felt through . lp * „e,^ear ^u*ure Prodigious devel- 

’hortly and will. be placed on the line Nicola last Friday night, awakening p ®u 0 tbe country wdl be the result 
between Union and the wharf and run some people by the creaking of buildings m.-ni_ansactlonf. now takmg p'ace m tke 
a connection with the Joan. Through but no damage was done. Two shocks g Properties.

tickets will be issued to Union, and pas- were felt about an hour apart. 11 *~e camp Mr. J. C. Green
“'tigers leaving Union will have to pur- A meeting of settlers and others inter- pas struck a three-foot vein of ore on 
hase their tickets here and not at the ested will be held at Lytton on Satur- bl8,clalm rec®n*!y located..

»harf.—Union News. day, Nov. 30th, to advocate the speedy mi“ at Cariboo mine in Camp
completion of the Lytton-Lillooet wagon McKinney is now again, after a month 
road, and to memorialize the provincial or two of rest, busily at work, 
government accordingly. confidently asserted that at least two

A large camp has been established Among the first class fruit ranches of years’ ore is in sight.
!||mt four miles out of Northport on the the province is that owned by Mr. John Very cheering news comes from

hnc of the Red Mountain railway,'which. Murray1 at Spence’s Bridge. The. pro- Greenwood ramp, to the effect that in
indicated that construction work will1 "perty is situated on the north side of ^ae, new shaft sunk on the Stemwinder* 
1 ->mmence on that road at once. the river, almost immediately opposite • claim, which is being developed by

Ore shipping from the Slocan Star the station, and has the advantage of a 'Icssrs. Farrell and Midgeon, that at a
miue on Sunday afternoon was put on favorable slope, with abundance of wa- d®p , a dld^ was run to tap
board cars at Nelson on Monday morn- ter for irrigation purposes. About 60 . e ledge, which has penetrated already
ing. The K. & S. railway and the acres, are now set out in fruit trees of into eight feet of solid ore, better ,in

• A K.’s steamer Nelson did the hand- various kinds, the numbers being addfed quality than any that has formerly been
ling. ‘ to each year, and although the trees are taken from this splendid property.

voung, onlv comparatively few yet bear- The bonding of a three-quarter inter- 
ing, last year 400 60 pound boxes of ap- est m the Iron Sides and Knob HiH
pies, 150 40 pound boxes of peaches, Strahorn, of Boston, • Mass., for
100 20 pound boxes of grapes, 200 bask- 8Um of $35,000, of which $1500 was 
ets^of currants, besides cherries, plums pnid down, and the balance to be paid
and other small fruits, and 900 40 pound in three, six and nine months, will draw
boxes of tomatoes, were disposed of. still further attention to the already fa-
The apples fôund ready sale in the mous Greenwood, camp. The parties to
Northwest, averaging about $1.50 per the bond, other than the purchaser, are
box, while the smaller varieties and to- H- White-, C. «T. Dundy, J. Stephen, M.
matoes were shipped to the coast, the W* Palmerston and A. B. Jones. It
latter bringing 80 cents per box. be remembered that a short time

ago the owners refused to dispose of 
these properties for the sum of $35,000.

Gus Hamlin, a prospector, shot him
self at Grand Prairie. The suicide was 
the result of depression brought on by 
severe illness.

are Fourteen assays give an aver- 
The ore is is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 

we make our great boast Om*pllls cure it 
while'others' do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 28 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CAMEE micnra CO, New York

UNION.
(From our own correspondent,)

CHESS. .
The following officers have been elect 

ed toy the Victoria’ Chess Club for the 
coming year: President, B. Williams; 
first vice-president, P. T. Johnston; sec
ond vice-president Thomas I.awrie; 
retary-treasurer, R. H. Johnston (re
elected); committee—C. W. Piper, C. E. 
Clarke and A. Gonnason.

ME U-lose. MRwsec-

The first lo- 
There is

camps.

Harper’s Bazar
in 1896

THE WHEEL.
At a recent road race round Stanley 

park, Vancouver, one of the competi
tors was barred by the referee, who 
claimed that the cyclist in question 
a Class B man, and that he could not 
compete in a road race with Class A 
men without special sanction. The fol
lowing decision in the matter, received 
from the C. W. A. headquarters, will 
be of interest to wheeling

“As the C. W. A, exercises no juris
diction over road racing, we are not dis
posed to object if Class A and Class B 
men compete together in road races, so 
long as they observe the amateur rules. 
We would take no more cognizance of a 
road bicycle race than we would of a 
skate race.

f

The twenty-ninth year of HARPER’S 
BAZAR, beginning In January, 1896 finds It 
maintaining Its deserved reputation both as 
a Fashion Journal and a weekly periodical 
for home reading.

Every week the BAZAR presents beauti
ful toilettes for various occasions, Sandoz, 
Bande, and Chaplue illustrate and engrave 
the newest designs from the finest models 
ln Paris and Berlin. New York Fashions 
epitomizes current styles In New York. A 
fortnightly pattern sheet with diagrams 
and directions enables women to cut and 
make their own gowns, and is of great 
value to the professional modiste as well 
as to the amateur dressmaker. Children’s 
Clothing receive constant attention. Fash
ions for men are described in full detail by 
a man-about-town. Our Paris Letter, by 
Katherine De Forest, Is a Sprightly weekly 
recital of fashion, gossip and social doings 
In Paris, given by a clever woman In an 
entertaining way.

Both the serials for 1896 are the work of 
American women. Mrs. Gerald, by Maria 
Louise Pool, Is a striking story of New 
England life. Mary E. Wilkins ln Jerome,
A Poor Man, discusses the always interest
ing problems of the relations between labor 
and capital. Short stories will be written 
by the best authors.

Special Departments. Music, The Outdoor 
Woman, Personals, What We Are Doing, 
Women and Men, report and discuss theme» . 
of immediate Interest.^ a m

Answers to Correspondents. Questions 
receive the personal attention of the editor 
and are answered at the earliest practicable 
date after their receipt.

Fress. was
None But Ayer*» at the World*» Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was,in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisapanlla is not a pat-" 
ent medicine. It doës not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

men:

It isNKL-ON. 
Nelson Tribune.

The referee was certainly 
wrong in barring’ the riders out of the 
competition.”

THE KING.
MAHER ANXIOUS.

Detroit, Nov. 30.—John J. ftuinn, Pet- 
er Maher’s manager, says he is ready 
and anxious to contest Fitzsimmons1 
claim to the middleweight and heavy- 
vveight championships. Replying to
night to Manager Julian’s statement 
that Fitzsimmons stands ready to de
fend both titles against all 
Quinn said : 
against Fitzsimmons at any place nam
ed, for any amount from $5000 upward, 
and will arrange that Maher shall fight 
Fitz at any time or place which Julian 
may set, whether in private or public.”

Cable New*.
Lisbon, Nov. 29.—Senor Cyrillo Mach

ado has been appointed Portuguese min
ister to the United States.
-Berlin, Nov. 29.—The police have sum

marily closed all Socialist clubs here, 
including six Reichstag electoral clubs.

:

This week A. Mowat and M. Egan 
•Biidti two locations on the east fonk of 
1 "ottonwood Smith creek, a few miles 
-■-outheast of Nelson, that show ore caf- 
ri'ing a fair percentage of copper.

A barge partially laden with iron ore 
r,htained in Kaslo bay was towed to Pil- 
"T Bay early in the week, where an ex- 
I'crimeut will be tried to ascertain if it 
'an be economically utilized at the 
*meltor.
..At the sittings of the county court at 
,V|do judgment was confessed on be- 
iaK of John M. Burke in favor of two 

'hiimants for the amounts of their dc- 
bosits with him while doing business as 
"banker in Kaslo. ' ..

1 he stages and freight teams that ar- 
iivi'd at Itossland from Northport on 
'hanksgiving day were all “arrested” 

;v the customs officer at Rossland, who 
'"aimed that as the day was a legal 

joliilay no business could be transacted 
the customs officials.

The principal county in England for 
fruit cultivation is Devon, where there 
are 25,95 acres of orchards.

comers, 
“I will match Maher

The volumes of the JIAZAB begin with the 
first Number for January qf each year. 
When no time is mentioned subscriptions 

begin with the Number current at the 
of receipt of order.

Remittances should be made by 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
less. 3

—When most needed it is not unusual 
for your family physician to be away 
from home. Such was the experience 
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Cad
do. Ind. Terr., Banner, when his little 
girl, two years of age, was threatened 
with a severe attack of croup. He 
says: “My wife insisted that I go for
the doctor, bnt as our family physician 
was ont of town, I purchased a botile 
of Chamberlain’s cough remedy, which 
relieved her immediately. I will not |>e 
without it in the future. 75 cent bot- 
tlesiitor sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Co., wholesale agents, Victoria ahd 
Vancouver.

wlll
time

Post-olllce 
chance of

THE WHEEL.
JUST A SPIN.

San Francisco, Nov. 30.—Theodore 
and Eddie Gruguizz, the Minneapolis 
wheelman, arrived in thiç city on Wed
nesday on wheels, having made the run 
from Minneapolis, via the Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific rentes, in 38 days 
of actual travel. They had a hard trip, 
but, fortunately, met with no accidents 
and arrived here strong and well. The

1 . VERNON.
Vernon News.

Mr. Quin Faulkner shipped on Tues
day a car of baled hay to Wigwam, on 
Arrow lake.

The enew flour mill at Armstrong is 
now well under way, and Mr. T. E. 
Crowell, who has the contract for put
ting up the building, is rushing the work 
along as speedily as possible.

Several of the wells in town, from

Newspapers are not to copy this adver- 
tisment without the express order of Har
per & Brothers. .

HARPER’S PERIODCALS.
Harper’s Magazine, one year......... .84 00
Harper’s Weekly, one year.. .............g4 UO
Harper’s Bazar, one year.... ............... $4.00
Harper’s Round Table, one year.............$2.00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS
P. O. Box 959, N. Y. City.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. *Thte action
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